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SCH #:

Project Title:

Lead Agency:

Contact Name:

Email: Phone Number:

Project Location:

Project Description (Proposed actions, location, and/or consequences).

Identify the project’s significant or potentially significant effects and briefly describe any proposed mitigation measures that
would reduce or avoid that effect.
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If applicable, describe any of the project’s areas of controversy known to the Lead Agency, including issues raised by
agencies and the public.

Provide a list of the responsible or trustee agencies for the project.
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	Text Field: 
	Project Title: Bonny Doon Elementary School Water System Improvements
	Lead Agency: Santa Cruz County Planning
	Contact Name: Matt Johnston
	Email: matt.johnston@santacruzcounty.us
	Phone Number: 831-454-5357
	Project Location: Santa Cruz                                                                                       Santa Cruz
	Project Description: The project involves the redevelopment of the on-site water distribution network at the Bonny Doon Elementary School, including the demolition of two water tanks and replacement with three new 9,000-gallon tanks and two potable water pressure tanks and associated water lines, construction of a retaining wall, replacement of a pump house, and trenching for new water lines. Seven trees, three of which are dead, would be removed during construction. 
	Project's Effects: Discussion: Although the project is adjacent to land designated as Timber Resource (approximately 1,200 ft to the northeast), the proposed project would not conflict with existing zoning for forest land. The nearest timber production zoned area is located approximately 1.0 mile to the northwest. The project would not affect the resource or access to harvest the resource in the future. The proposed project would not conflict with any existing zoning, cause any type of rezoning, or hinder the harvesting of neighboring timber production resources. Therefore, no impact is anticipated.As discussed in previous sections, the scope of the project does include the removal of trees which are either in the direct impact area of the project or are considered to be in decline. Native trees will be used to replace any trees which are removed as a result of the project. Impacts are considered to be less than significant.
	Areas of Controversy: N/A
	List of Agencies: California Coastal Commission


